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United Press International

In Our 85th Year

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, March 23, 1964

Murray Population 10,100

Vol. LXXXV No. 70

Cases Completed In

Becky Bailey Has
Grand Champion

6

13ecky Bailey, member of the OallowaY County 4-H club showed the
Grand Champion pig in the CelloWA.' County 4-H and FFA hog Shear
and Sale held Saturday. March 21st
0 at
the Murray Livestock Stott Co.
This hog showed in the Light
Weight Dis talon and weighed 181

Cases completed in the court of
Judge Robert 0. Miller over the
past several days include the following. according to the court re•ard
Jimmy R Rogers, cold check. the
Sheriff Fined $1 00 and cons of
$312.50 and restitution of $2.00 check.
Joe H. Wade. public drunk. the
Sheriff. Fined $10.00 and coats of
$22.50.
C Banks, breach of peace, the
Sheriff. Fined $10.00 and costs of
S22.50,
Roger Williams. cold check, the
aheriff. Fined $1.00 and costs of
t22 50 Restitution made of $14.68
;heck
Robert B. Day, reckless driving
iunended to speeding. State Poiioe.
Fined $1000 and costs suspended.
Carry B Irvin, reckless driving
intended to speeding. State Police.
ned $10.00 and coats of $1.5.50.
George Bogel, Jr. DWI amended
to reckless driving. State Pohce.
lathed $100 and costs of $10.50,
Rex Mason. Jr., public drunit, the
bleriff. Fined $10.00 and costa of

lb.. It was purchased by the Bank
of Murray at 50e per lb. and brought
$00 50.
Becky also showed the Reserve
Champion pig which also showed in
the light weight division This pig
was purchased by the Murray Livestock Co.. at 36c per lb She sato had
the medium weight champion ale,/
weighed 209 We and was {ninth,
(Continued on Page

Seen & Heard
Easter Seal
Around
MURRAY Sale Goes

6

let our experience be a fair warnMc to other folks

Over $1,,

A oheck for $250 frun the Em
Forgot to ployeea Civic and Welfare Fund
of the Tappan Company Murray
Division to the Easter Seal drive in
Went over this m- orning and took Calloway County bandied the total '
the test and figured since we had contributions over the weekend to
been driving twenty years it would 91033 50
be clack soup to peas
II" been
fund each
The anPI°Yeel
year
a contribution
making
We didn't even look at the driver'. winch goes far in lifting the total
(Continued ea rage 31
over 11.000
Ape drive opened on March 1 and
Will continue through March.
."Rfe can all join the fight against
by giving to Easter Seals,
cipping.
h
Rake Seals help children crippled
many mimes through care and
,holeape Pears laberwaelseal
treatiment research and education"
a speksonan for the drive said.
and
Persons receiving the Easter Seals
Wavtern Kentucky wanner today High P. Partly clo- are urged to place their contirlauudy and warmer tonight, Low 46. Win in the return envelope and
Tuesday partly *cloudy and mild mall them in as soon as possible.
with .haticc of a few showers.

•

William C Lee, ciontrIbutIng to
conditions which tend to make minor children delinquent Bond of
$250 set and bound over to Grand
Jury,
Vernon Jackson. DWI, amended
to reckless driving, the Sheriff. Fined $100 and costs of 817,50.
Vernon Jackson breach of peace.
fifty days in jail suspended on condition that he make restitution of
dissnag done in automobile accident.
Jarnes E. Smith, speeding. State
Pole. Fined $1000 and ousts of

Lacey Brooks

Lions To Hear
Lacey Brooks
Tuesday Night

-- - The CeJloway County Fiscal Court
met this morning and decided on
how rural highway money in the
county asts to be spent for the next
fiscal year. Next year $75,000 will be
available for use in the county,
double that allotted for the current
fiscal year which ends on June 30
Magistrates agreed t ha t 67.000
was to be spent for grovel. 315.000
for grading. $13,500 for blacktop and
mowing The remaining $40,000 will
be spent on construction of permanent dninvage structuree
Jack Gray, First District Engineer, who was present at the meeting
this morning said the distribution
of funds was good and complimented the court on the use of a good
portion of the funds for permanent
type drainage strictures He told
the court Ghat temporary measures
are the most costly and that by
constructing some permanent type
drainage structures. the maintenance would be cut to a minimum
Courtly Judge Miller told the
court that whereas they had been
spending money year after year in
the same place, only to have RIC-

ceedmg rains wash out the improvement. a permanent type fixture would bring this to a halt.
0. K. Bennett with the First District office also, said that the move
(Continued on Page 6

College High
Local Winner
In Tourney

Murray College High School and
Lacey Brooks of Paducah tiall be
Paducah Tilghman High School
the featured speaker at the meeting
were winners in the debate tournaof the Murray Lions Club on Tuesment held at Murray State College
day at 6 30 at the Woman's Club
Saturday,
House
The winners will enter the state
Mr Brooks is the manager of the
finals April 16-17 at Lexington.
Holiday Inn in Paducah
Nola Winter and Round Cape
Br' talk Tuesday is expected
were winners for the College High
to be of particular interest since
School Their coach is Donald Pace.
he was in the Navy in World War
Members from Tilghman were
II and was on PT-1112. the torpedo
Richard Burrill, Mike Cooper. Mike
rescued
former
which
boat
President
speeding
Dowdy,
John Randall
Mims. and Tommy Bidwell with
amended to breach of peace. State Kennedy from Vella Lavelle Island Minor Injuries Are
Mrs Hunter Howerton is coach.
after
his
been
PT-100
had
boat,
of
costs
Police. Fined $1000 and
Other local winners were Kaye
Received In Auto
•
the
by
sunk
Japanese
815.50.
Wallace of Murray High School and
111
The
of
rescue
President
Kennedy
speeding.
Havptil.
Kenneth W
Accident Sunday
Ed Frank Jeffrey of Ccillege High
Mrs Adron Doran. state president
LOUISVILLE. Kv . March 23 - State Police Fined $10.00 and costs was the highlight of Brooics' war
School in the discussion competiof the KlaiNC. will be guest speaker Mrs Admn Doran Morehead has of $15.50
experiences, aithough his own PT
tion They will also go to the
at the general nteetan of the .Mur- been named one of the Best-Hatted
boat was damaged by the Japanese
Mrs. J. T Sanwnons of Murray state tournament along with Rev
earlier in the war and it was later and Mrs iClyde Malcolm Edwina Durk of Trigg County and Eric
ray Woolens Club on Wednesday. Women of America for 1083.
Mrs Doran. who a President of nemonstration
Mardi 25, at the club house Mrs.
sunk by mistake by an American of Grand Rivers received Weer Mona of Lone Oak.
Doran a native of western Ken- the Kentucky Federation of Wo•
r•.1ven
•
B-36.
Injuries in the automobile accident
tucky is well known in this area as men's Clubs and wife of Morehead
Brooks g ot to know President that occurred at Main and Second
well as over the state
State College President Adron DoKennedy well and kept In touch Streets Sunday at 5 p in.
Mrs Loretta Wyatt. home 'conHat Party Will
LAKE 364 MET
Eight visiting clubs have been in. ran visa reamed to the select list of
with him through the years The
According to Bill mcDougal and
reiesttrifror the West Kentucky Rural
to aU,end this meeting Res- women throughout the United States c
end
if.ctuirdy was par- Alvin Farris of the Murray P00011
aseaseanation
The waters of Kentsieki take Be
Oceparation
Coopensthe
ereillibns for inn& must be in to by the ligfillinery Institute- of AmerBrooks
difficult
for
ticularly
who Department the two women erre
here err expected to rgadb Weir
gave a demonstration on lighting at
department chairman's by Doom on , ica
said "It Is hard to understand and passengers; in the 1962 Oidemobile,
The Hat Party scheduled to be I
WERRA Imre in recent years today
the joint meeting of the 4-H clubs
be
sell
Mardi
miss
23,
of
Reimer,
BM
Executive
I
Director
Monday.
believe,
Dun-teed
to
knowing that he
teuvi driven by Clyde Malcolm Ed& Tennessee Valley AritiOsity _held Saturday March 21. will be I
the fristitute. said. "We have riam- at Klrkaey School net week.
$I SS
in World War /I and then got killed wards of Grand Rivers Rotor %cat
attempt to combat flooding on the held Tuesday March 21. from 1 30
The home economist also WWII
will bads ed Mrs Doran in recognition of her
semi=
business
The
in much a mariner in this country." on Main Street when R. C Kendall
to 6 30 pm in the wxbaj ball of
Ohio Raver
pmrnptly at 10 30 a m with Mrs. oonsistent and taseful selection of Important points on preparba and
All Lions are urged to be on hand of Murray Route Two, driving a
TVA iipokearnen mud t it e lake the First Methodist Much
giving a demonstration
giving the devotion, milliners'"
Kennedy*
Jack
tomorrow night at this meeting.
1967 Oldsmobile pulled out in front
Mrs C W Junes. chairman of
would rise to about 364 feet as
Glen Sims, 4-H club courierlor,
Teaseneer will lead the
Mrs Doran who is serving her .secRalph
Mrs
-of the Edwards car as the Kendall
Jesse Laessiter of 204 That Popfloodirateei at Kentucky Dam tall the Wesleyan Circle. sponacring the
distributed booklets to those plan- I
minute
two
A
KF•WC
allegiance.
the
of
president
an
veer
ond
of
Pledge
car was going north on Second lar Street passed away at the Murdown sharply on the nos of the party, said the shipmerit of hats , report will be even by each de- was presented a certificate by the rang dernonstratiorus for the comStreet
ray Hospital Sunday at 3.50 p in.
did not arrive on Saturday and the
Tenni-awe FUver
mutiny and county rally
pattment chairman A report of Pie institute
Another accident occurred at 115 following an extended illness
The lucre-et level ever recorded Party had to be postponed unt111 nominating committee will be given
Ronnie Haiwrove. president Of the
She said "This Ls a distinct honp m Sunday at 13th and Main
The deceased was 80 years of ace
Grade Club.
nt Kentucky Dam MILS 3661 feet Thetday.
by Mrs Robert W Rule L.unch will or which I shall always cherish and Junior 7th and fati
Streets Lithe Derrington Chambers and had been a faithful member of
the
The cattle members invite the
0 on Jan 24. 1950. TVA cud The
uh to sincerely thank the Malin- presided and Tommy Dyer read
served at 12:00 noon with Mrs,
be
of Kiricsey Route Two. driving a the First Baptist Church until his
darn is designed for levels as high as public to attend the party at the Billy Thurman giving the invoca- cry Institute of America for tins
1962 Chevrolet. was going east on rnness
social hall.
375 feet.
The pledge to the American flag
I recognition"
Uon
Main Street making a rtght turn
Survivors include his wife. Mrs
was led by Charles Greer arid the
The music club chorus under the
into South 13th Street where she hit Run Lassiter. 204 Earn Poplar
pledge to the 4-H flag by Gail
direction of Mrs Vernon Shown will
the side of the 1962 Chevrolet driv- 111reet and two daughters. Man
Tapplin Sales Set
Deena Etasseil. secretary,
Smith
perform during the day. A trio from
en by Art Lee. 204 South 13th Street. Mary and Ruth Laseiter also of
read the minutes and cabled the
the chorus. aornposed Of Mr., John New Record With
as he was eotng north on lath 304 East Poplar fitreet,
E &son, Mrs Bill Fureerson. and
Street. Police said
rvices will be conductFuneral
Month Reported
Mrs Robert 0 Miller, will sing at Top
McDougal and Farris covered both ed at the J H Churchill Funeral
The Drama Department of Murthe morning section The chorus
ray State College will present an accidents.
Home Chapel Tuesday at 1030
Doran Children In
will sing epeeist music at the afterRev
is rn with Rev H C
stem production of August Staindnoon session Nits Richard Farrell
A second staught record breaking
FILM ENTERED
berg's "Easter" in the college audtBill Jackson. and Rev. Jack Jones
Angus Association
will accompany the grow at the month for vales has been reported
officiating
torann at 8:00 pm this Thursday.
I by the Tapoan Company. Manefield,
piano.
An overhead door was wrecked al
Pallbearers will be John Parker,
---Friday and elaturday
All club members are tared to be Ohio. A. B Ritzenthaler. Vice Pres10.
Glenda Faith. 12. Harold 0.
"Easter' has king been a favorite the Murray Machine and Tool Com- James Parker. Joe Parker. James
present If unable to attend the all ident reported that the company Mary Alice 7, and Patricia 15. Do- among Strtricibenta Plant both in pany over the weekend, and the Rudy ealbrit ten. B C Allbritten.
day seer-ion, members are urged 10 I had a record February on top of s ran, Murray. have been granted jun- Sweden and in England Although finn entered, A cigarette machine and Allen McCoy
attend the afternoon session to hear record January.
Burial all be in the Murray
ior memberships in the American thus roodern mystery or morality was broken open and several dolMrs. DOM111.
Angus Aaporistion at at Joseph, play possesses none of the grim lars removed. A candy and soft Cemetery with the arrangements
Rbteenthaler dated. -Sales of proBratcher.
Missouri, announces Glen
tragedy found in many of this play- drink machine were not touched, by the J H Churchill 'liners'
ducts sold under the Taman name
secretary
wright's dramas it oontains some Apparently nothing Nam was mium, Home where friends may call.
Local Chapter Of
during the firs two montlis of 1964
These new junior mernhenehips of Strindberg's favorite themes, much
are 34as over that mune period in
Is
Group
register
National
entitle the members to
-everyas the law' Of recurrence
1963, Some of our departments are
purebred Angus at regular member- thing happens again.' and the docdill working overtime and emloyFormed In Murray
I
of
privileges
ship rates and to the
trine of crime as punishment
menu remains at a record level".
the Association until the age of 21.
The mood of "Easter' was Dugare
mymbers
Corporation sales for Tappan:tam! At that time junior
tested by Hitydn'e -The seven
A new chapter of the P E 0.
memliftkirne
Words of the Redeemer" and ras
Sieterhaod, to be known as Chapter Its subsidiaries Olteewe and Mer- eligible to convert to
the Association
form by the three poignant days of
M. Kentucky R PS organised on Fri- ritt Crystal Manufacturing. and berships WI
the
among
were
These voungaters
Maundy
the Chriatian calendar
day March 20. at the home of Mrs. Tappan-Gurney. Montreal. Canada
people in the United Thursday. Good Prides, and Easter
Rooth Woods, under the direction show an identical 24a increase over En young
memberJunior
receive
Eve The Christian message is wovof Mrs Alexander Warren. Lex- the same two month period in 1063, States to
en into that of nature herself, as
ington. state organizer Assisting In Tappan reported last month that drips last month.
spring cornea to the frozen north.
the organization were Officers and both corporation 'ales RIld !sales of
and man's pride cracks with the
pest presidents of Kentucky State Tappan brand products were at an Infant Girl Dies
melting ice.
Chapter, members of Chapter D. all time high for the month of JanSaturday Afternoon
T1cketa are now on sale during
Bowling Green: and Mrs W S. ours'.
Sinkat
yesterday
held
were
Clark
May
Mrs
for
Services
Bolles, Greenville
the day in the Student Union Buildpresent
that
added
Ritzenthaler
one
in
above
ing Springs. Mr and Mrs Clark are pictured
Mrs Henry Seclaenzie, formerly
ing
,backlog of orders is also at a record
of their last photographs together Mr. Clark preceded her
a member of the executive board of
Rhoraki Lynne Garland, two day
level for this period and that all
and
Mr
afieharan State Chapter. P E 0.,
in death.
of
'product categories Pharr in this in- old Infant daughter
was elected president nit the new
Min Dale Garlatx1 of 303 North
creased "ales activity.
chapter; Mrs, R K. Wknnser, PaPlanned
13th Street. died at the Murray
Pre F.aster Palm Sunday burial Bible Institute
ducah, vire president: Mrs. Sturm,
Hospital Saturday at 4 30 pm
ram were conducted few Mrs. May
secretary: Mrs. Hugh L.
recording
PEACE
OF
BREACH
Special Holy Week services will
Clark. widow of the late Lee Clark, Begins Wednesday
Funeral services were held at the
Oakley. corresponding secretary:
be heed at the South Pleasant Grove
nt the Sinking Settings cemetery
Cole', Cam p Ground Methodist Methodist ohm.% on Wednesday,
Ralph Teseeneer. treasurer',
Mrs.
PS Sunday at 4 30 p.m, with Rev John
L C Martin was charged with
The Scott's Grove Baptist Church Mrs. Edward B Rutledge. Paducah,
Church Sunday at 210 pm. with Thursday. and Friday nights,
Araher. primer of the Lynn Grove will have a Bible Institute beginn- chaplain and sirs Alfred Lindsey, breach ca peace Saturday and plac- Rev. H. D. Lax officiating.
Rev John Archer pastor of the
Reed
Willie
$260
of
bond
tinder
ed
alethedist Chinch. asidated by Rev, ing March 26 through March M. Jr., guard. Other charter members
reported in the warrant that MartSurvivors inelikie her parente. Mr. Lynn Grove and Goshen Methos, each evening except
aroanan niipepper pastor of the at 7.39 p
(Continued on Page 31
in threatened and abused him while and Mrs Garland. grandparents. dist Churches will preach at 7 30
ehokine Sprinsrs Baptist Church. of- Sunday night, *NA* will begin at
he was working at e local used car Mr. and Mrs 011ie Hale of Murray 9. M. on Wednesday. and Rev Lloyd
7:00.
1(1,11 iii'
NOOK MOIRE& ONE
Church, on
lot,
Route Two and Mr. and Mrs Mar- Ranier. of Murray First
Speakers for each night will be
Furiern1 services' for Mrs Clark
IT'S LAW NOW as Governor Edward T. Breathitt shows A
-vin Garland of New Concord, one Thursday.
were held on March 9 following her -Wednesday, Bro. Orman Stegall;
The pastor, Rev Hoyt Owen. will signed copy of H. B. 176 to Fifth District Representative
FREE PUPPIES
half brother, Phillip Peeler of 303
NEW YORK flat - "Four Days,"
theith on Saturday evening at 1010 Thurslay, Bro Jack Jones. Friday,
conclude the services on Friday Charlie Lassiter, The Murray Democrat introduced H. 13.
North 12th Street.
rch 7 Dee an the inclement Bro Charles Nelson, Saturday. Bro. the United Press International night with a candlelight CommunFree puppies for pets may be had
176, requiring proposed sidewalk* along State roads to be
%rather the body was placed in the R. J Burpoe; Sunday, Bro Gerald ,America.n Heritage memorial book
Burial van In the Oates Camp ion service.
ern' the late President Kennedy, has at the bon* of Mr. and Mrs.
Mtincy receiving vault to await Owen.
approved by the State Department of Highways. The bill
with the Blalockpastor, and congregation. exThe
Cemetery
Oround
O
may
Persons
1
Hdpincarnp.
No
Thomas
nation's
the
as
listed
the
been
Patent Billy Turner and
burial Funeral rites were administalso gives specific authorization enabling counties to build
have by calling at 1313 Main or Coleman Funeral Home in charge tenth to one and all a cordial %ered by Rev Hoyt Owen. a former church ineite the public to attend non-fiction best-seller by the New
sidewalks for the safety of school children.'
of the arrangements.
Vitiation to share these services,
phone
753-3720.
Times.
York
these services,
(Continued on Page 6
Driver's license expired
renew it.

•

Decisions Made
By Court Today_
On Road Money

s Court
'
Judge Miller

Weatilt•r
Report

Mrs. Adron..Doran of Morehead, State President of the
Kentucky Federation of Women's Clubs, will speak at the
general meeting of the Murray Club on Wednesday.

Mrs• Doran To Named Among
Speak Here "Best Hatted"'
on
Wednesday In America

sunny

11
•

On

Jesse Lassiter
Passes Away.

Held Tuesday

l

▪

H

On Stuaay-

"Easter To
Be Shown A
Auditorium

Holy Week Services
Being

a

0

1

•
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES- By Carrier In Murray, per tveek 20e, per
month 85e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $4.50; elsewlietre, 88.00.
"Elos AMIN=!bag Chris Asset el a Cessasuoity is the
Wavily ed
Wevespe•se
MONDAY — MARCH 23, 1964

Q notes From The News

,Vew Shop Building at School for Deaf
SLATED FOR DEDICATION and occupancy this
spring, the new $320,000 vocational arts btilding on the Danville campus of the Kentucky School
for the
Deaf (above) is nearing completion. The 17,500 square
foot structure at the
State institution will provide space for instruction
in graphic arts, typing, mechanical drawing, electronics, woodworking, tailoring, cleaning and
pressing of
clothes, leather working, auto body ani paint work,
and general shop work.
Workmen (below) begin the interior finishing of the mechani
cal drawing room.
The new building will replace 75-year old Argo Hall which
will be torn down.

by United Press International

creasing popularity for birds and
she's by no means got a corner on
the market She displayed 2$ vanetars. muet of the brightly colored
birds - the aestern tanager, the
eastern bluebird. the red-headed
woodpecker. the cardinal. the painted bunting. the Baltimore Oriole

Bird's Fat
iHigh Octane
"Fuel Tank"

DAYTONA BEACH. Fla — Daytona Beach police
Capt.!
W C Hall, explaining what the Floricki resort
will look like
when an estimated 60.000 collegians arrive for
spring vacations:
"Picture an ant hill and you've got it "

Copy Rumble Flee
In the bee dep..: • meat it s the
bumble ahich has been copied Wen. GeV P41-1.F.Y
ease by deft use of pipe cleaners
UPI Women'. Editor
for the body. nylon for the wings
NTW YORK T.
" - Mrs Lester
Varga can tell you about the births nu squirrels. made in Japan, are
and the bees -- they're a rosiar about three inches high and made
part
of her florist business.
Lltiabelt a TIME:. 1'ILL
NOW YOU KNOW
The Worthington. Ohio. woman
Jimmy H Ford of the Lynn Grove FFA chapter showed i sells the artificial birds and bees by!
' the thok&sinds to women who me, n. united Press Internat
ional
the Grand Champion hog Li: the District FFA and 4-H Club them
in floral bouquets. center-- senatvie chemical
instruments
Hog Show yesterday Don Collins of the Murray Training pieces,
mauler
decor
and
for coffee Priv. revealed that the
School FFA showed tile nrand Champion pen 6f three
or oecuaorial table Miniature squir- two °Nona are exactlyodors of no
alike, 110.
Dr J. A. Outland announced today that at the regular eel` also are
PiLrf of her animal cord** to Science World.
meeting of the Calloway County Board of Health R L
Cooper
Mrs Varga. 3'. one of the ex- 1
was elected sanitarian to fill the vacancy created by
the resig- tubttors at the 47th anmal
Inter-!
nation of.A...1_ Colson.
national Incie llids underway
Coil Overcast. age 60, passed away yesterday at
home
his
the Cobseum, dills her birds -peoin Hazel after an illness of ten months
ple watchers." a trade name given
Miss Shirley Joyce Chiles. daughter of Dr and Mrs.
H. C by the manufacturer who has them
Chiles of Murray. rezeived a rating of superior in
the sixth made in Hang Kona
annual Junior Alit.sic Festival of District One
in Paducah
Frees Lire aperiaseas
Saturday
The lards are copses from bye
spetun,•ns shipped to the crown
colony and from a tea feet sopay
look like the real thing They have
cotton bcalase moided to tape with
teal and wing weathers the real

Ten Years Ago Today

Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

This is Mrs. Vargas fifth year
I af the -Shaw— and coming from a
xmall suburb of Oolumbus. s he
imigheiase-eke eignmenteet—'1 -barrel
some of you city dwellers tell me
they 'ye never seen robin '
Mrs Varga said there's an in-

of ceramics except for the furry
tails Arrangers use them, she said.
along with rruniature artificial fruits
set on coconut palm wood or other
base

JIM JENNINGS
SCOTT SCHLOSSER

AL VARNAS
STAN WALKER
ROB GOEBEL
And Other Great MSC Fernier
Stars
GARRET "PAPP% • BESHLAR
HOWIE "IPLISIE CRITTENDEN
BENNIE "SCOOTER" PURCE
LL
OUITMAN "BIG BOY" SULLINS
LARRY "DEMON" HE.NSON

Bill'HALF TIME. SMIIIi •- -4,11101,ING JOE'

TUESDAY, MARCH 24th
7:30 P.M.
Murray State Field House
Tlf KFTS NOW ON SALE
AT SCOTT ORI G
( hair Back — shill
Gen. Adm. — $1.00

READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
WOULD YOU LIKE TO
[An $12 TO $14 I
PER WEEK?
We have several good paper
routes now open for responsible young boys.
APPLY IN PERSON
at the

LEDGER & TIMES

THE DODGE DEALERS
CAN'T AFFORD TO
!!!

Harlem Magicins
GRADUATING SENIORS OF M.S.C. 011 [AMPS

t ros
ere
rna
l tHos
i tar.yN,
yborrokthewrheotre Bing,
ct.hT
N l—s
ery
0i
S Gtn
looks
ew
I41
;
1
recuperating from amputation of both legs because of a
diabetic condition. Nurse Lorraine aUkita could help anyone look cheery The operation took place Jan. 2. Crosby.
business teenager for Bing, I. learning use of artificial legs.

HAS FORD
AND CHEVY SERVICE
LET YOU DOWN'?

sI I TM. WORLD'S FAMOi s

vs

Then came the next command
and each succeeding corrunlind was
Agressivedy harder to obey Anyone can multiply 7 by 8 but even
a doctor of philesphy has to wort
he brain to multiply 16 by 23 without recourse to paper and pencil.
•
The film with the marked frames
later was projected on a screen
where the diwieters of the pupils
could be precisely measured This
showed that as the Problem WIIS
C0106KIC MCI the pupils enlarged
and
reached their largest diameter Just
before the answer was found
Arid as the problems increased
in difficulty so did the range of
pupil enlarging. or, to put it another way, the harder the brain
worked the more the pupils enlargest

Mrs Varga, who tia.s four 110011
ringing in age from 9 to 17, has
been in no.kers and related products
for 20 years Her husiband is a salesDrs Bclitiard H. Hess and Alba
man for horticultural products.
She stocked the birds and tees,'1 111 Pok of the UnirerstO of Ohlshe said, 'because they're ao lucrea lesgo reported these experimental
i result.', to the American Association
' for the Advancement of Science

BASKETBALL
- featuring MARIA ES HAINES — WORLD'S GREAT
EST DRIBI:LER
JOSH GRIDER — MASTER OF THE
SE( SHOT
BOB -T111( k" WOODS — BASKE
TBALL WIZARDRY
And Other Great Players

By DELOs SMITH
ulri science Editor
NEW YORK &la — By his eyes
you can tall whether a man's mind
S wool-gathering or concentrating
on the problem before him. If he's
tieing his brain his pupols will enlarge,
This tip on bow to read the human being with a dose look if not
at a glance comes from laboratory
experiments of two psychologists
seeking to prove that the eyes oan
be an index of mental activity.
Their subjects were four men and
a istiman, oil of 'better than average intelligence" as demonstrated
by thew college degrees. They were
asked to solve, in their heads. problems in arithmetic
While they did so then* heads were
held firmly in a wen-cushioned
brace. This was 90 A mance- would
steadily reflect their eyes into the
lens of a motion picture corners.
The "frames- of the fUin were
marked according to the stages of
the problem -solving. Stage one was
the corrunand. "multiply 7 by 8."
The next stage showed the eyes as
the brain groped with that. The
final stage was when the subject
gave the answer

WASHINGTON — A survey by a private group. the nonpartisan National Committee for an Effective Congress. explaining why it classifies eight Democratic Senators
as
"doubtful" on the question of imposing cloture on civil rights
debate:
"The eight doubtful Democrats are Southern. Border and
Western Senators whose traditional posture has been
opposed to cloture. They are rated as doubtful (a) because
they
are known to be profoundly troubled by the gravity the present crisis and anxious to do what they can to help, or
tbi because they are known to be potentially responsive to an
allout effort at persuasion by President Johnson.'

OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN
WOW ti
104 East Maple St
Tel. 753-3161

The Eye Can
Tip Off What
You're Doing
-.

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J — United Auto Workers president
Waller Reuther, opposing UAW endorsement of Atty Gen.
Robert F Kennedy for the Democratic vice presidential nomination because President Johnson has not yet expressed his
preference:
We could do nothing more damaging to Bobby Kennedy
than to get him involved in the rare for vice president under
the circumstances Sometimes your friends are your worse
enemies."

NEW YORK — Mohammed Ali, the Black Muslim name
heavyweight champion Cassius Clay uses, commenting
on a
move by Chairman Emile Bruneau of the World Boxing
A-sociation to have his title lifted .
"You're goin' to have trouble if you vacate my
title. The
whole Africa-Asian world is looking up to
me"
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ESCAPES EXECUTION -Charles
Cauthen leaves the Courthouse in Spokane. Wash., a
yery happy man and "alive"
&Zap!. H. escaped jail in
Georgia three days before
his scheduled execution for a
murder he says he did not
commit Wsahineton's Gov.
Albert D ftreellini refused tr
grant extradition.

I RUBBER
STAMPS
Nhide To Order

LEHR. & TOILS

•
•

DAA

A
VISIT Y
LOCAL
DoNGE

They led the nation In sales Increas
e during 1963...and they're
out to sell a
lot more In '64. They'll give you
deals worth talking about and
they'll back
up their words with the longest
, strongest warranty in the
busine
ss. Plus
your Dodge Dealer guarantees to
treat you right before and after
the
sale.
With efficient, courteous service.
ellas 'em a try before you buy any
car?

aylor Motors, inc.

DEALER 303 South 4th Street
TODAY...GREAT GUYS TO DO BUSINESS WITH!

•

•

Murray, Ky.
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LOUISVI1_L,E
Lame Two Standouts
high SC11.001 basketball fans were
In the four tournament contests.! Seneca, which in five, years of
debating tiin quesitoris about West- Unseld scored 105 points for an competition has won two state titles
ley Unseld today in the wake of average of 35.1 per game; hit 43 of and under coacti Bob Mulcahy has
the 13" 8." super-stars feat in carry- 94 shots for a 46.5 average; hauled won 129 games while losing only 14^,
ing the Seneca Redskins to a sec- in 87 rebounds for an average of loses both Unseld and 6' 9" forward
ond consecutive state high school 21.9 per game, and sena 19 of 29 Jun Garrison — who some observers
basketball title.
free throws,
think can develop into an outs-tendThe Redskins became the first
nig college player.
Beard was given medication 1:7was
it
In three of the four games,
team to turn that trick since AshThe Redskins will return with lure the game for badly bruia
Senlattd did it in 1934 and 1935 when Unread who personally rescuedDana Trunnell, Jesse, Kirk7Mili- legs, and suffered a reaction fr ••
they overpowered a much assailer eca from deep trouble late in the
the latter, the treatment that left him we .
example, held Pflug. and Pratt Lyons,
Breckinncige County crew, 66756, in contest Hazard, for
the taanas "sixth man.'
and woozy. He dad not appear
the championship game at Lex- hen scoreless for 14 minutes of the
The Redskins won't have Unseld, the floor until just before the gar- e
second half, had him in foul trouble
ington
'Neither will started, and sot out much of th
The first question about Unseld and appeared to have Seneca on but as Mulcahy said
contest.
was just where he should be placed the run—until Unseld came through anybody else."
in the pantheon of all-time high with five ponds in the final two
Unseld scored 29 points in ths
The state champs paraded taroschool stars in the state. The other minutes.
ugh downtown Louisville on .a fire contest, and grabbed 21 reboot.
was what will happen to Seheca
Such a performance certainly truck Saaday and were cheered by — four more than Breckinne •
now that he has finished his high
County managed altogether.
would place Unseld among the top a crowd of 2,000 in their own
achool career.
Bit the Bearcats eon a stand..
four or five players in the 47-year as they turned over the huge silver
One clue to Unselcas true statute. history of the tournament, right trophy to their school
I ovation from tne crowd of 12'
perhaps. is that he is the only along with such as Cliff Hagan,
Brennralga County's gutty little in Memorial Caaseurn — an ov.a.
member of the Seneca team to be Kelly Coleman. Wads Wah Jones Bearcats also recei/ed ovations from in which the champion Redss
named to the all-tournament team.
a crowd of 1,200 when thee retuined joined.
and any of the old timers.
It is rare indeed that the champion
does not place at least two of its
members, and sometimes three, on
theitiatournament group.
Nine Others on Team

runs only in the first three places,
rather than six as it was last year,
and the Sebring Grand Touring
clam crown no longer belonged to
Use red cars.
The gallant blue Cobras from
America, holding together for the
first time in this cruel test of machines. took first, second and third
In the big Grand Touring category
--a class Ferrari has always won.
even its prototype cars could not
win the over-all victory.
But it is a measure of Ferrari's
astounding grip on this sport that
"AUTOMATION" DEAD - Dr.
it is a minor upset for the red cars
Norbert Wiener, 69,- known
to take only the first three places
as the "Father of Automaover-all.
tion" by virtue of hie pioneer
Puts it Simply
work in cybernetics the feedwho
Italy,
of
Maglioli
Umberto
back control theory which is
Parkes
Mike
driver
test
with Ferrari
the key to computer technoldrove the winning car Saturday,
ogy, died to Stockholm,
255
21
winning
Tit
....
put it very simply in the
Jim Washer
Sweden, while on a lecture
Murray Merchant's league
222 23 245 circle.
Noble Knight
tour. He had retired in 196C
33
75
Boone Laundry
Games
High TosasTlheee
as a Massachusetts Institute
"Our cars are perfection."
67a 443t4
College Barber Shop
2430 396 2926
of Technology mathematics
Superior
Behind Parkes and Miwlicrli came
47
61
Taylor Motors
Other members of the all-tourna2918
318
2600
professor alter 42 years there.
Ludovico Scernotti and Nino Va4 47,4 College Basher
60,
Collegiate Ftettaurant
ment% team are Len Poole anti Butch
2889
255i1 333
7b.ylor Motors
carpals. and `behind thorn came John
55
53
Rocket Popcorn
Beard of the runner-up Brec.kinHigh Team Game
eturtees. who won here last year
57
51
Superior Cleaners
ridge County Bearcats. Jun Roe
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
.... 929 106 1035 with Scarnotti, and Lorenzo BanCollege Barter
57
51
Johnson's Grocery
and Joe (to vii, of the I-Lizard team
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
901 132 1033 dint.
Superior
62
46
Murray Hone & Auto
that Seneca beat in the semifinals:
by 1 - nited Press International
85r3 164 1019
Johnson's
And behind them were the Cobras,
70
38
Ledger Az Times
Greg Smith of Caldwell County;
Championship
record
new
a
to
Parkes
pushing
72
36
Whoimale
,...Murray
Jim LeMaster of Bourbon County.
speed of 92 364 miles an hour for Seneca 86 Breckinndge Co. 56
Top Ten
Magic Tri League
Norm Weaver of Allen County;
Sendfiruas
Surtees
forcing
hours,
and
12
the
177
Jimmy Boone
George Stone of Covington Grant.
130a 23% to a new lap record of 100 537 m p.h.. Seneca 61 Hazard 5.8
Beauty Salon
Murray
175
Vernon Riley
and George Wilson of Lexington
29
75
breaking the century mark for the Breclunricige Co. 73 Allen Co. 62
175 Caldwell's
MeDaniel
39
65
Tictwetas ..
here.
time
competition
first
in
174
Pox
,
45
59
Odettes
The Daytona Cobra coupe of Bob
174 Martin
• T. C. Hargrove
57a 46'4, Holbert and Dave McDonald was
Triangle Inn
173
Jerry Jones
47
57
fourth. with the AC Cabros of Bob
17$ Mary Lou's
Jim Ellis
55
49
Rerailantrs
Bondurant-Lew Spencer and Joe
172
Jim Washer
59
46
Schlesser-Phil Hill fifth and sixth.
172 Glindel Reaves
Bobby Wade
63
41
Hoone's
Hub Dunn
171
611
36
Bonk of Murnty
High fad. rine Gaines
66
36
Bank
815 63 678 People's
Jim Washer
81
23
'EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the Dodgers against whom he usually is
Ridge
578 69 647 Inue
Nonle Knight
third of 20 despatc.hea on the 1964 effective
Top Ti
572 63 635
Ned Washer
There doesn't seem to be any left
157
prospects of the major league
Marrelle Walker
(Continued From Page 1)
High Ind. Game
handed pitcher in camp who can
15.2
baseball teams.)
Katherine Lax
233 28 263
Lemv
fill the bullpen void. There are
152 manual that the test Is based on.
Judy Parker
some youngsters, but they appear
151
By LEO H. PETERSEN
Betty Raley
to be a year or so away So it looks
151 The questions are Ample but they
UPI Sports Editor
Mildred Hodge
151 are based on facts and if you know
CLEARWATER. Fla. 4PI1 —Thula& like _the Bullies will have to make
Waoata. Nance
150 those facts. You are all right
are looking up for the Philadelphia a deal to come up with a left handShirley Wade
(Continued From Page II
ed reliever
149!
Males
....... .
Dell Snow
145 Well, the plain unvarnished troth
Manager Gene Mauch feels that
Anna Hole
Weak At Third
are Mrs Wm R Tracewell. Jr.. Joye Rowland
145 Is. there are thirty questions and if given a break here arid there the
•
and Mrs W D McCloskey. Paduyou mins more than six of thetn, Phillies could win t h e National
The infield will have veteran Rola
High Team Game
cah: Mrs Maurice P Christopher. Martin Oilettes
eague pennant, ending a 14-year /Levers at first. Tony Taylor as
801 189 990 you are out We missed exactly
Mrs A W Simmons, Jr. Mrs Har- Murray Beauty Sidon
Old draught
784 178 962 six.
second. Bobby Wine at short s.ne
ry N. Sparks Mot Joe Baker Lit- Caldwell's
The breaks he needs involve sons rookie Fachle Allen at third. Alter,
745 164 909
tleton. Mrs. Vaughn P Frahlich,
We 'hadn't counted on such quea- mg two problems — coming up with is tau key to that ket_ap
High Team Three Games
Mrs George S Hart. Miss Ann Her- Murray Beauty Salon 2286 534 3330 lions as to how long the reaction 41 third boatman and some left
Allen. 22, het 296 at Little Rock
ron and Mrs Woods. all of Murray. Martin Otlettes
2308 567 2775 time of • driver is, etc. We lust handed relief pitching
and I think we am. Loit season with 33 hone runs and
3687
do.
didn't
492
.
e2196
a
Caldwell
After the meeting a luncheon was
teed in,
watch out." la tuch WILTIIS He di- 97 rune* b.
High lad. Game
seined to approximately forty P. I
Now Isere is the moral of the storyi reeled Pus club to • fourth place
226
26
WO
Linn
Mauch points to centerfielder
•E 0 S Out of town guests were: Katie
first season John Cahalan and right fielder Tony
lwut
leg 34 222
Mrs E P. Flegfneckt. Mrs_ A. B. Carolyn Lee
r'n'h 1036
First, cheek your driver's license 'cree
the
In
finished
has
It
221
39
182
Gilbert
Gonaalez as "two fellows who can
Speer. Mrs. C E Anderann. Louis- Jackie
and make sure a is up to date.
fast tin ision — alai a total of 87 to
High led. Three Games
L1p in there for many years
in .
corne.
keep
ville. Mrs. T. J. Brandentrurich Mrs,
winthe
than
Ices
only
33
victories.
631
102
529
Warren, Lexington. Mrs Heenan Carolyn Lee
Second, if i is out of date, go take ning Los Angeles Dodgers
618
1138
510
Martin. Bowling Green, and Mn. Katie Linn
Except for third base, a platoon- Callarei hit .264 in 1963 with 26
489 117 bee the test and get another one,
J L Durham, Jr. Danville, state Jean Moore
problem In left field and • home runs and 78 runs batted in,
Ii
officers; Mrs W E. Reid. LexingThird. BEFORE you take the test. bullpen problem his club Is all set Gonzalez batted 306 with only four
ton pert state president and mem- program. begun in 1949 as a contriread the manual which Is available ; It figures to mimathe big bat of home rune and 86 RBIs
tar of the board of trustees of the bution toward world peace. which
from the officer in charge.
The veteran Wes Covington, who
Don Demeter, but the two players
P E 0 Record, the official pubLI- has brought more than ISO young
air him, pitcher Jim hit 383 last year with 17 FIRA and
altion of the Supreme Chapter of women from 63 foreign countries to Betty Scott has a wonderful way of they acquired
Bunning and catcher Gus Triandos. 64 RBIs, will be in left field when
The Sisterhood. Mrs E B Read. study in the United States at a cost
getting the best from her art au- may take up the aback.
right handers oppose the Phillies.
Louisville. Mrs. W. A Rose. Pres- of nearly $700.000,00; and. since
dents at Murray High,
Mauch is looking for • right handed
toneburg, Mrs Howard Curry. Sr.. 1947, the ownership and maintBalanced Catching
hitter to platoon with him The
and Mrs Ralph Pickett. Lexing- enance of Oottey Collate In Nevada. Go by Scott Drag and book in their I
leading candidate is rookie Alex
past state presiklenta: Mrs. Missouri a fully accredited junior
Trtaidos will catch when the
ton
window and you'll get an idea what
,arthpair pitchers: Johason, who hit Me at Twin Palls
uscs
position
Dr Blanche
J H Mown. Mrs Ethel Billings. collage for women
her students cat! do.
Alma Cartwright. Bowling Hinman Dow. president of Cottey
Mrs
Clay Dalrymple when righthanders beat yeart
Green Mrs Fred Pranos Pres- College, Is currently national pres- Carol Rolfe ,cited a head which ito-ndlaffit the Phalle&
tonsburg, Mrs David C Craig, Mrs. klerit of the American Association
Bitrirdng, only 12-13 with the De-1
is • professional Job.
W, V. McConkey, Mrs. Robert Of University Women
Unit Tigers last year, will be one
Aparks. Lexington. and Mrs Bolles,
The next meeting of t7hariter St lee Ward has a painting In the ei4n drIlIF1tarting pitchers ikinit
oreenvilie.
Dennis Bennett (9-51. Chris Short
will be April 3. at the home of Mita dos which he can be proud of.
The P E 0. Sisterhood wise Alfred landaey. Jr.
11-12), Art Mahaffey (7-10, and
Culp 14-11 Throw
founded In 1989 on the campus -of
Several examples of work in cera- sophomore Ray
MclaAh 13-11)
Iowa Wesleyan College. Mt Pleasweaving, drawing are on Ma- In the veteran Cal
mics.
ant. lora. It now has • memberf mot starts and it gives Mauch'
Play.
ship of nearly 150.000 women, with
plenty of starting pitching Potential.
left handers,
cilliPters throughout the United
Converse has a difficult piece Bennett and Short are
Cathy
rierhtles.
States and Canada P. E C. is
work on display which took time the other four
of
chiefly concerned with the exteriston
Right handers. led by workhorse
and effort, but which turned out
of educational opportunities for woJack Baidechun '11-7, dominate the
a mosaic
It
well.
very
men. and for thui purpose sponaors
bullpen The others are Ryne Duren
-5-6).
three main projects an educational
girl 1w any talent at I5-2i and Johnny Klippetein
or
boy
a
If
nighty,
fund of over one million dreams,
to be able to bring Dallaa Green 17-5), also a
JefOlif
Betty
all.
1 established in 1907. from which 101\110
.
be the long man in
It out, and even If they don't have probably MD
are made and which has elisrated
a large measure relief and draw occasional starting
achieve
they
talent,
more thart 14,000 your iamnien an
assignments. especially against the
of aporeciathon for this field,
Scholarship
International Peace
!color of blood and in the night
By JOHN G. WARNED
their gleanung exhausts seat gouts
United Press International
SEBRING, Fla .tat — Down the'of fire.
Every year far 12 hours the orbroad runway where bombers once
landed, around the drab barracks ange groves tremble with their iinand the mailboxes and past the gry howl and 50,000 people line the
stunted palm trees the red cars roads, bunching together in the
bends, wondering if' anything can
t roar
They streak past, the glistening ever catch these screaming scarlet
Illikarehou.ses, under t he quivering beasts of Italy, the invincible Ferbridges and by the hay bales, a- raris.
Receive Surprise
round and around, clouds of dint
This year they got something of
and fumes of smoking rubber m
a surprise, for when the race ended
their wake
In the burning sun they are the in the chill night there were Per-
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Blue Cross-Blue Shield.
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BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD
3101 Bardstown Road
Louisville 5, Kentucky
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FARM BUREAU MEMBERS — SEE YOUR FARM BUREAU AGENT
IAMI aware leaateakie Meey %Mania 04,oll today.
ma irempletal teepee pareapaii
With Sive Croatlilve Weld yes bale& is edvance Is, Lin•spated bospiiatiagical billi ewe
b.r, So. so u nd prolectiow,
eel of IS,.. families am each yea. Wain iUn•st ihr,kes,
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1100,003
enter
Cross;
Owe 900,000 Iteniackian, already bens Slue
Tney kle* Mee Cross-Hee Shield or* dependable He mamba hos air, been concaled
because of ego —heath—a refiree•nt

Group plans may be formed where there are five or more employees.
Also, you can apply for Non-Group
Live Cross-Blue Shield if you are,
2. in good health
I. Kentuckian, 64 or under.
3, neither husband nor wife works where there ore
10 or more employees.
Mail your coupon today . . Help a relative or friend with the other one.
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MANX WHEN I MEET HER IN
THE HALL, IT WOULD RE BEST
TO LOOK THE OTHER WAY.
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Mercury...great road car.

_Wawa-

by Charles M. &hub
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FARM BUREAU MEMBERS — SEE YOUR FARM BUREAU AGENT

GIVE THIS ONE TO A ri7
RELATIVE OR FRIEND V
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Bardstown Road

Louisville 5, Kentucky

Things Are Looking Up For
Phillies; Could Win Flag

•

.a
honeSunday with the
trophy.
Never%pave Up
With their only player
the 6' 3- Beard - .
feet tall
ed and "able to play only slim..
ly, the truzzsaw Bearcats still b
tied Seneca all the way and actuail
had ;Ike score tied at al-21 in th_
•
first half.
In the second half they closed thl ..el
gap to 33-31. and made one more
bid at 47-44 before Lyonssetre-aaitoace arid Unseal twice in quiesuccession to lock up the decision.

Westlev Unseld Stands Out As Top Man In
Tournament And Mainstay Of Seneca Team

flominence Of Ferrari Is
Zhallenged By Cobra

her of Bing.
, where he ta
because of a
ald help anyn. 3 Crosby.
irtificial legs.
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MUftEAT, RENVCCIIT

AFTER 6QACUA1'ION PLEDGLING •
LEATI4EPNECKS tveir, AND GET A
WELL-EARNED SHORE LEAVE.
1.1,ARD THOSE POSSES.
ITS EASIER 6ETTIN° OUT

ARTA 'Eat THAN 6.41TIN'
IN
`VA
AYE,
AYE!
WITHOUT.

i
r
kg

THE MARI* COWS 'REQSJIT DEPOT...
A
482-ACRE
,
COMPOUND...ITS PRODUCTMANUFACTURING
AFTER ELEVEN
GRUEUNG WEEKS OF TRAINING ,..MARINES!

MAT DO YOU MEAN

Mercury has a way with roads. It's designed to be a great road car. You get a solider, steadier feel,
a smoother, quieter ride. Handling is easier. There's reserve power for hills, for safe passing. Where
do great road car qualities like these show up? Places like Pikes Peak, Colorado. Placts where
competition-modified big cars meet ... where Mercury is the consistent winner in the medium-price
field. Can Mercury take tommand like this on your roads? Invest 30ininutes in a road test and see.

YEAH

I JUST FINISHED RUT YEI2
BOOT CAMP AND
TOO your
*
,
THAT MAKES ME
TO DRINK
OLD ENOUGH TO
BEER IN
FIGHT FOR MY
THIS STATE.
-COtteTart-flatIrt: MATE.

Wive a Winner—at the "Nome of Champions"—Your Mercury

DC,'I, rs
••••••

tg
.

A , .474
._

HATCHER AUTO SALES INC.

COME ALONG
ven4 US, KID.
THIS JOINTS TOO
SQUARE FOR
GUYS LIKE US

Murray, Kentucky

615 South 12th street
r----2/0 Aldo

AMA

Dliney's Mesh

it MO FO,O MORA

COoVony Wood., Retyndo. %NA 'fork

Woolf', raj,

LINCOLN MERCURY DIViSION
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Social Calendar

Trade Should
Be Learned
Y any

a•

MONDAY

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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ends whenever the diArict isanall.
'The larger the high school. the
more dirferent course:, %loch can
s
be offered. Oates with many school
fauttily are able to have each with
subone or more specialues. Small
one
urban diancts may have only
large.
high school which is not very
small districts
One answer in the
school to
Is to form one large tugh
serve several districta Another way,
agreements
Ja to hove exchange
between distrusts.
to
A student who doesn't intend
.cgo to coalege dill needs some
civil cultural courses. These
▪
opment
are necesaar) for his devel
comI5 It good cansen, interesting
or
panion, and successiul texploye
einpluVocational trawling a unportant in developing skills which
le
will make the individual valuab
al
for his oan Jib wea as the oatiou
economy
closely Rebated

Dear Abby ...

But Not Biology!
Abigail Van Buren

•

Gfraz44
Shapect
Mum Pu,imp

lP inform whether I should liat the dentist
hes to
4122an
. I lirdal
ABBY.
IMhd"2
gWIMWA
eiF.AR
et does to stag it off, but decided flOt to
parake
e
femal
you that the
can be say anything. Then t h e dentist
male
the
uot tailk Only
with started HUMMING along with the
same
the
is
It
taught to talk.
--t-altar meeting at the church ats p.m
will musk! I didn't want to upset him
y
canar
e
femal
csoutries. The
a will be made Eaaiti
while he was working on my teeth
chirp,
onal
The Amencan Leal= AuzlharT Caster comm
occasi
give out with an
wtsh there were
ci the Amer- . member is asked to bring a sandwill meet at 7:00
male canary will burst so I kept silent. I
the
only
but
ge
to let him know why I
ran Legion Hall. Mrs. Warne rgera, wich and bevera
into song. If it will make you some way
forth
gh
e of the never went back to him, althou
etuurman of the Oommunity Servteel better, Abby, the femal
Mrs_ Adron-Duran will be waist
t
dentis
good
a
was
ful,
he
beauti
ice comnuttee, will be at charge al
leathered family is more
. mental* at the
FAITHFUL READER
the prognun. and Mrs Dee Imes guest at the genera
, she cootributes
By DAVID NYDICK
vocatiuual training Is But let's be honest
n s Club to begin at
Woma
Y
etuwTa
Ethel
Mrs
r
of
DEAR FAITHFUL: Let me help:
speake
oleo
guest
be
The
list
will
y ornamenuaL
Specia
striotl
ion
is
Educat
and
g
UPI
ootlun
probout
drop
rs ass *raid
many closely related taaahe
Confidential to all dentists who use
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FIVE DAY FORECAST

dle of the week. Warming again Is
anticipated near the ,weekend.
By United Press International
Total rainfall will average kre to
Loutsvn.I.F - The five - day 1 inch with showers about mid-week
Kentucky weather outlook, Tues- and again near the weeknti.
day through Saturday, by the U. S.
Weather Bureau:

READ THE LEVER'S
CLASSIFIED ADS

Temperatures will average 2 to
6 degrees above normal 55 to 62
highs and 36 to 44 lows. Kentucky
formal mean for this period Is 51.
Continued warm weather will prevail until turning colder in the mid, ONE YEAR OLD FULL.BLOODED summer position. Above average
White face polled bull. Kettle (raig, tarnings guaranteed If. accepted.
NOTta
Hazel Rt. 2.
Malp Write in confidence to Box 32-B,
ltc
Murray, Ky.
THE ONLY PLACE IN TOWN YOU
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC shav- FRESH JERSEY FAMILY MILK
can purchase a modern lawn chair
years
old.
Phone
75$M31e cow, gentle, 5
ers. Lindsey's Jewelers.
RENT
FOR
'that is featured at one of Nashville's
m25c
4681.
is
.the 301.3141s) leading satire
6 ROOM FRAiiIE HOUSE. GAS
VACANCIES FOla 3 COLLEGE boys
barrel
Railroad Salvage Store
heat, altaannum atorm doors and LIVING ROOM SUIT az BLACK
or
see
Call
753-6613
1611
Olive,
at
lounge chair and rocker. Call 435type
guaranteed 3 years
Windows, by owner. °all 753-4962.
tine
mallp after 5:0o p.n..
not
brand nee
.. not salvage
mAp 4359.
in26c
6995
TWO PRIVATE ROOMS FOR fa/l- scratched
HARDTOP,
DOOR
1965
BUICK
4
TWO BOCYTE UNITE. TWO hyiege boys, with kitchen privileges.
draulic chairs, three air conditioned yellow, heater, power brakes, WV
Located 100 S. 13th Street, phone
ciryere, one large gas heater, one Urea. Excellent comet:on. Phone
zn23c ANNA HULE HAS NOW OPENED
ra3lp 753-3014.
two-Lop air clieditioner. Other small 436-3401.
her beauty salon at 705 Claestnut.
Mania Included. Lee Ann's Beauty
BEDROOM UNFURNISHED Call 753-6390 for appozotmeitt. AnNICE USED ELECTRIC DRYER. 1 2
Shop, 906 Maple, Benton, Ky.. phone
apartment, 1 3-rbaim uniuriushed na Rule, Po/1y JUIlta, Gall Jones,
Also one apartment size electric
u2.221c
527-8621.
apartment, 1 4 - r oom furnished operators.
m26c
stove See Dill Esectric, New Concord
apartment. All have electric heat,
mate
Rot,
753-2030.
three
SCHOOL,
A
CARTER
NEAR
private bath, adults only. Available
bedroom brick home, bulit-in range
CASE Tawrost, & EQUIPMENT. immediately. Ronald W. Churchill,
doors
and
storm
and oven, gas heat
m23c
2 wheel trader, 1960 Ford car, look phone 753-2736 or 753-2411.
Windows. Carport and storage area.
and make offer. Also brood SOWS.,
SPECIAL
- PORTRAIT S
bedroom
'AN EXTRA NICE THREE
elecBRICK
HOME,
BEDROOM
2
shouts and breeding males. Need to
brick home, with family room, carpeat, hardwood Doors, carport, 11:14, Only Me at Jim Adams
sell muntatattaly. C. L. Burton, Stel- tric
eked living room, kitchen and dinned4c IGA, Thurs. at Fri.. March M at
Call 753-2335.
utility.
ma4c
la. 763-136e.
27. Hours It 1.0 $. All ages photo
ing room, ceramic bath. Located
m26c
MODERN 2-BEDROOM
Frothed.
near Stella, on a one acre krt.
Cc RUGS HAVE been GOOD
cabinets,
AN ATTRACTIVE THREE bedroom cleartea wian
enier- house, bath, utility, btalt-in
brick home oxnpletely insulated, lca's fua
...anpoaer electric heel, Murray Water District
94, $45.00.
storm doom and ware:Iowa, built-in $1. C _.. .33.
MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC
t11.43C I, 4 Males, out on Hwy.
Much shade. Couple preferred. Call
range, ceramic bath. carport and
STUDIO
masc
753-5503.
large storage room. On a herd surTake the ituessa.‘rs out of your
face street and all oily utilitlea.,
coatneac purchases.
3 ROOM HOUSE ClrF IN. Front,
Lot size 90 x 206'.
FREE DEMONSTRATION
Nurrwo FULL back and side entrance. Adults only.
MAN
CHRISTIAN
TUCKER REALTY & INS. 00., 502
753-6926
1415 Olivt Blvd.
Illetime security. 106 Mat Poplar. Call 753-2428 front
part-tune
or
Maple Si. M.urnity, Ky., Donald R.
School, ministry 5 til 6 p.m.
Sunday
Experience
Tucker, Bobby Grogan, 753-4342;
, and' up.
Earn 6100 %tett)
ni23e btipful.
Hiram Tucker, 753-4710.
HELP WANTED
No canortatino. Write ntni Ituton I ..)PC•L:tEe
sEuVICtb
€i.,22 West Meinson St.. Chicago 2,
----- RE8TOCKI14G MOBILE H0 M E8
lip
WANTED AT ONCE - DEALER to REFRIGERATION AND Appliance
_
arriving daily. 52 model 28 $895.00,
56 modN 36' $145000, 57 model 36' TEACHER VACATION POSITIONS sell consumers everyday household service. Domestic and commercial.
46k10' U you have had ezpertehec Ui necessuite under our factory-to-you 18 years experience. Retains FrIgl51,69600. 42', 45 , 48
/wince an well These are selling fast coaching, scout work, little league, plan. Earnings based on sales In daare Service Authorization. C. L.
april4c
in come early. Matthea Mobile playground activity, teaching, et,C , Murray. See or write Rawleigh Dept. Burton, 753-1356.
a17p you may qualify for this unusual KYC-1090-728, Freeport, Ill. m9,7.3c
Homes, hwy. 46 N., Mayfield.
OR
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WIIAT WAS HAPPY-NE[1
Mike put in, "It's a good thing prom, unless nobody else asks
Witii 1,, parents un • hul,peen
instatimi lastacie model Patti Ito, Mum isn t tiers,"
dell is the substitute *veneer of the
Ingrid said hurriedly, "It was
"And I'm the villain, if you
younger Randall& Ingrid and Mike.
wham.' pride and
my is
I:7C" my idea, Sin." She turned to reed one?"
terhhti their father had a• ni • d Zeke, "You re a doll to take the
Ingrid turned. "You don't
Dame Cat after tripping over
blame but I won't let you al- mind, do you. Sit'?" She dis25-lb tom repeatedly).
DC imniediately complicated Pat - though I admire a man who played
her most ingratiating
ti's harried daye--firet by tit...cling
• duck in the night from ths- protects a woman. Not many smile "I don't know what I'd do
latched porch of • neigtber young men do"
without you. You're so sweet to
attorney Greg Palter the. by re"Horse-radish," Mike said.
zne."
turning from • nightly excursion
with a woman's' expansion watch
"Horse-radish!'
Patti tossed her jacket on the
around hls nwrk
As Ingrid started for the door,
Mike spotted the watch es one de- bed beside D.C. and stooped to
erribed an • newspaper our-mad of rub his ears D.C. stretched and Zeke called to her. "Miss Rana bank robbery. Teller Ifelcri feeAt the "Miss," ner eyes
ble.. the wearer of the watch, had purred loudly. She was without dall
bmse kidnaped by two masked men. doubt the best ear rubber in the lighted At last, here was 5M110.,
}hitti reported the watch to the FBI
business. "Don't worry, I'll one who knew and respected nsz
and now an FBI agent rate Kele°
is trailing DC on the caf• nightly clean it up later."
age And he was smiling He
reunite to get • lead to the robbers'
"Huh!" Mike exclaimed. "If I was a living doll She would
h isle-out. . . .
so much as breathe in the bath- write Mr Hoover %hen this was
CHAPTER 12
room I have to wipe up the over and tell him.
7EKE KELSO'S lank frame moisture."
Zeke said. "As a sph- tit favor,
looked strange in the blue
Zeke said to Patti, "Fm sorry would you keep your prithe conquilted chintz chair as he hud- about taking over your bed- versations brief! We're rundled over a two-way radio that room. I'll put everything back ning our own phone in ti -re
he Rad set up alongside the ex- like it was when I finish."
later but right now we have to
tension phone in Patti Randall's
Patti smiled sweetly. "Would depend on this one"
bedroom In the doorway Ingrid I be upsetting the FBI too much
"Why, of course. Mr Kelso
and Mike watched avidly. Mike's If I get a change of clothes?" I'll do anything you want me
eves on the equipment, Ingrid's
Zeke grinned. "Come and go
on the mart.
any time you want to Make
"And no dates here tonight,
Sprawled on tbe bed Wart DC yourself at home "
•
please. No boy friends"
with his white-tipped tail curled
At that moment the ,phone
She shot Patti a glance "I'm
around so he could reach It with rang, and Ingrid picked it up
not permittee boy friends on a
his tongue. No matter now on its first note. Her voice
Tuesday night due to certain
strenuously he washed it, be dropped, and she carried the
customs in this family that date
could not lick it clean, and he phone over to the far window.
back to medieval time. The
was pained deeply. They had
"It's a boy," Patti said. "I can thinking In this family-"
ruined him for life. Not since always tell.She never finished An exploMike was ten had he been
• •
sion shook the room, set the
painted. He could never explain
EKE sneezed, and the sneeze pictures on the wall to - trembto his friends.
reminded him "I was won- ling aid the cosmetics on the
What would Poker Face, who
make-tip table to clinking.
dering
about the cat's dinner"
lived In the next block. think?
Zeke termed as his thoughts
Patti
flatted
a
dress
out
of
the
Poker Face wouldn't say anyscrambled to place and identify
closet
and
shut
the
door
behind
thing, of course. since D C. Inthe sounci Ingrid did it for him,
vited him into the house occa- her, standing very straight in a "It's nothing' Mike set off anpatch
of
evening
sun
"You'
atonally for a bowl of milk, a
other rocket He's going to blow
promised to call him by his
liquid D.0 loathed.
Up the
whole neighborhood
name."
Zeke said into the mike, "Car
someday but ,we must make
Zeke
shifted
uneasily
"I
did,
fourteen Come In. fourteen.sacrifices for science."
The answer came Immediate- didn't I?" He couldn't take his
"I want to speak to him,"
ly. "Car fourteen In, We're In eyes from hers Afterward he Zeke said sharply. "Call him in,
thought they were blue. but he
position All set."
will you?"
Zeke said, "Car fifteen. Come was never sure. "About DC's
Ingrid disappeared and soon
dinner What if you didn't feed
In. fifteen."
him at all tonight' Wouldn't he returned with Mike Zeke asked
And so it went as Zeke go out earlier looking for some- his co-operation Would he mind
checked each car As he was thing?"
foregoing rocket research tofinishing, he heard the front
-That's not what he looks night"
door slam. Ingrid swung about for," she said without thinking
"I don't want DC's nerves
but thought better of the idea "I mean .
shattered," Zcke explained: re."
Any other night she would have
Zeke grinned. "I know what turning to the bedroom, He
run to meet Patti, to hug her you mean."
noted that for sonic inexplicable
and hear the latest in the
reason DC. die not seem parIn
the
background
Ingrid's
world of fashion and business
ticularly disturbed He was still
voice grew louder. "I don't know
Ingrid could scarcely wait to
washing away on that tall. He
whether I can go at all, Eddie.
get a, job modeling, and the
should have taker to th cithI'll have to ask my sister
.
.
fervent hope that she could had
terranean
depths
when
the
I can't help it, I never do anyinspired her to give up virtually
rocket went off But he hadn t
thing without asking my sister.
all food, except an occasional
He just sat there t slaitiat -*no
Okay, I'll let you know, Eddie.
hot fudge sundae.
washed that long, tail. This
Good-by."
As Patti came down the hall,
laundry bit pursued over an ex•
Patti
stared
in
disbelief.
She called, "Ingrid. what n been
tended period, woe beginning to
going on in the bathroom?" "Since when have yoti ever bother 'Zeke
She was wearing her no-non- asked my permission to do anyZeke continued, "It's impor.
thing?"
sense voice.
tent that we don't do anything
Ingrid returned the phone to to upset his nerves tonight."
She entered the bedroom and
stopped short on seeing Zeke the table "Well, you didn't
"He hasn't got any.- Milt t
He spoke up quickly. "I'm to want me to tell him the teeth, countered
blame. Male Randall We finger- did you" Eddie's all right, I
Ingrid noddeo. "You don't get
printed D.C. In there I should've guess, if you want to run around that kind for two drillnri at the
cleaned it up." He added, "We with an encyclopedia, but I don't SPCA"
want to go with him to the
(To Be Coattesned Matidai
had a little difficulty."
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report mcluding 10 baying aotiong.'
E.stimated lecuptb 435 head, berretta, and gluts attain) 132 15c lugnee.'
U.S. 1. 2 and 3 ilk to 246 ibs $14.00
to 614.50 Sew US 1 180 to 220 ibis.
$1475 US 2 and 3 246 to 270 abs.
$12.75 to $14.25. U.S. 1, 2 and 3. 160
to 175 Mos $12.60 to $1425. US. ana
3 30%ili400 to IOU lbs. 410.26 to $11.25.
US. I and 2 260 to 4413 lire. $11.00
to $1225.
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t FRONT END ALIGNMENT
Our expert mechanics align front wheels to
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s original specifications.
manufacturer
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AN' SLATS

by Raeburn Van Buren

SURE,

•

WITH ThE FEW MG"1TH5 LEFT TO HIM,
SL,ATS IS DETERMINED TO STRIKE IT

RICH AND

LEAVE BECKY FINANCIALLY
SECURE, BUT --

POP.
BUT-- -

Dowel
THERE BUT SEAWEED AND
JUNK- NONE OF WHICH
LOOKS LIKE A SPANISH
GALLEON,'

-- I HAVEN'T c3•1" 4 _
TIME TO COVER.
IT!

by Al Capp

LIL' ABNER

VA FEEL

NOT AT ALL!! IT'S
NATURAL FOR AN
ARISTOCRAT TO LIVE.
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OUR BLOOD!!
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preventing uneven
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JELLY EGGS 29°,1 plk- . 49c
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ONE HOUR SERVICE
Monday thru Friday _ _ _ _ _
8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
•Saturday
8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

We exterminate *eats of
all
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COD FILLETS
HALIBUT STEAKS lb. 49e
FISH STICKS 10,-17.'1' 49c
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Smoked Hams
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!'kg,
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Saltinos - 1 -lb. Sox
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1-lb. I-ox.
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East Side of The Square

Golden
Sts he
10 1-1b. 1-trs. 00
9
Cans

(Save 15e1 Vase of 24 $2.79

(Save 15e)
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Case of 24 $1.99

Prices in this ad effective thru Wednesday. March 25th.
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